PRECIPICE 2010
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MALAYSIAN AIRLINES
MAA‐KUL‐MAA
Flight Dep Date Route
Dep Arr Arr Date
1 MH 181 26FEB
MAAKUL DK120 2330 0550 27FEB
2 MH 180 05MAR KULMAA DK120 2035 2145 05MAR
26 FEB 2010
0700hrs
2030hrs
27 FEB 2010
0550hrs
0700hrs
0815hrs
0930hrs
1200hrs
1400hrs
1930hrs
•

BANGALORE/ CHENNAI
Assemble at Bangalore City Railway Station (Majestic) and Board Train
2610 to Chennai
Board Flight MH181 to Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR
Arrival at Kuala Lumpur International Airport. Complete immigrations and
Customs formalities.
Transfer from airport to Kl city and enroute stop for a traditional Indian
breakfast .
Breakfast at Gateway of India.
Welcome Reception at Grand Seasons. Check into your rooms.
Lunch at Gateway of India
Sight‐seeing and shopping at own leisure .
Dinner at Gateway of India
Overnight at The Grand Seasons

Early check in has been requested but subject to availability .

28 FEB 2010
0730 to 1030hrs
1030 to 1300
1330hrs
1530hrs
2000hrs
2200hrs

KUALA LUMPUR/KUALA PERLIS
Breakfast at Grand Seasons
Leisure time and check out of hotel .
Lunch at Gateway of India, KL
City tour of Kuala Lumpur
Dinner at the Gateway of India, KL
Meet and Transfer to Kuala Perlis

01 MARCH 2010
0600hrs
0830hrs
0900hrs

LANGKAWI
Transfer to the Ferry Terminal
Arrival at Langkawi Ferry terminal.
Breakfast at Palace D’ India. Transfer to the Berjaya Langkawi Resort &
Spa.
Lunch at The Palace D’ India & British Raj.
Enjoy the Langkawi Island Tour
Dinner at the Palace D’ India & British Raj
Overnight at The Berjaya.

1230hrs
1430hrs
1930hrs

* Please note we will proceed directly for breakfast from ferry terminal.
* While Checking in to Berjaya you can pre book activities at our stall whether it’s the cable car ride or
ISLAND HOPPING TOURS ETC
02 MARCH 2010
0630 to 0900hrs
1000hrs
1230hrs
1430hrs

LANGKAWI
Breakfast at the Hotel
Indulge in your pre‐booked activities ranging from water sports to
Island‐hopping and mangrove forest tours.
Lunch at Palace D’ India & British Raj.
Get back to Berjaya and get formally attired.
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1600hrs
1630hrs
2030hrs
2130hrs

Head to The Grand Convention Center for the Finale of Precipice 2010.
PRECIPICE FINALE
Dinner at Palace D’ India & British Raj.
Proceed for the Grand Ballroom Dance
Overnight at The Berjaya.

03 MARCH 2010
0730 to 0900hrs
1230hrs
1300hrs
1400hrs
1500hrs
1530hrs
1700hrs
2030hrs
2230hrs

LANGKAWI / PENANG
Breakfast at The Berjaya.
Check out of the hotel.
Lunch at the Palace D’ India & British Raj.
Assemble at The Langkawi Ferry Terminal. Depart for Penang.
Arrive at Penang.
City Tour of Penang
Drop at Plaza Gurney for shopping and leisure.
Dinner at the Palace D’ India, Penang.
Assemble and Transfer to Genting – The City of Entertainment.

04 MARCH 2010
0800hrs
0900hrs
1200hrs
1300hrs
1500hrs

GENTING HIGHLANDS
Arrive at Genting Highlands. Take the scenic cable car on the way up .
Breakfast at the First World Café.
explore the Genting Outdoor Theme Park.
Lunch at First World Café
Check‐in at First World Hotel
Experience the Genting Outdoor Theme Park
Dinner at the First World Café
Overnight at First World Hotel, Genting

2000hrs

* check in will be at 1500hrs as per genting rules but you will be given place to refresh.
05 MARCH 2010
0630hrs to 1000hrs
1200hrs
1300hrs
1600hrs
2230hrs

GENTING / KLIA
Breakfast at the First World Cafe
Check‐out
Lunch at The Gateway Of India.
Meet your respective tour guides and transfer to Airport
Arrival at Chennai International Airport.

06 MARCH 2010
0630hrs
1300hrs

CHENNAI/BANGALORE
Depart to Bangalore by Train No 2639
Arrival at Bangalore City Railway station

•

Check in times : please note that standard check in times for hotels are 1400hrs and in first
world genting at 1500 hrs . Arrangements have been made for early check in but since it’s a
large group the entire lot of rooms sometimes get delayed . Your cooperation and
understanding will help us make your trip more comfortable .
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CONTACT DETAILS
Grand Seasons Hotel, Kuala Lumpur
No 72 Jalan Pahang, 53000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Toll Free : 1800 88 7288
Tel : (6)(03) 2697 8888

Berjaya Langkawi Resort ‐ Malaysia
Karong Berkunci 200, Burau Bay
07000 Langkawi, Kedah
Malaysia
Tel: + 60 (4) 959 1888
Fax: + 60 (4) 959 1886

First World Hotel
Genting Highlands
Selangor Pahang Border, Genting Highlands 69000, Malaysia

Faculty Number

‐

+ 60 126135019

Student Co-ordinators

Varun Khona

-

+ 91 99166 85393
+ 60 147334723

Pat Ponappa

-

+ 91 96327 69739
+ 60 147334719

Sachin Kataria

-

+ 91 99869 25531
+ 60 147334720

FACULTY MEMBERS ACCOMPANYING
Mr. Dinesh Nilkant
Mr. Thyagaraj
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Rules and Regulations:
1. Travel Insurance is mandatory. All students must provide proof of insurance
before boarding the flight
2. Please ensure that you carry your College IDs with you at all times
3. Please be punctual and stick to time given in your itinerary or as specified by
the tour guide from time to time
4. In the event of you being late, you may miss your bus/train and will have to
make your own travel arrangements to the next check‐point
5. In the event of you missing your flight, the organizers will not be held liable
and you will have to bear the expenses of any alternative travel
arrangements that will have to be made.
6. No alcohol and non‐vegetarian food will be served during the trip
7. Drugs are STRICTLY PROHIBITED in Sri Lanka & Malaysia and carry a death
penalty.
8. You will be liable for any damage caused to your room or any other property
of the hotels, coaches etc. and will have to compensate for the same
9. KL & Langkawi are expected to be warm and humid while Genting Highlands
should be cool. Please carry adequate warm/woolen clothing
10. All students will have to carry their own luggage. Therefore we request you
to travel light. One piece of Check‐in baggage and a handbag/pouch should
be enough
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Airline Check‐in Time:
For International flights, check‐in starts 3 hours prior to departure, and Check‐in
counters will be closed 75 minutes before departure time for all classes of
passengers.
No Show Passengers: Confirmed passengers who do not present themselves for their
booked flight are termed as ‘No Shows’.
Hand Baggage Regulations:
Only one piece of hand baggage not exceeding L + B + H being 56 + 45 + 25 = 126 cm
per passenger will be allowed.
The weight of the hand baggage should not exceed 7 kgs. Strolley bags with the
above specified dimensions will be allowed.
Free Baggage Allowance: 15 Kg
Articles which may be carried free in addition to the free baggage allowance (subject
to Security Regulations)
1‐An overcoat wrap or blanket
2‐An umbrella or walking stick
3‐A lady’s handbag, lady’s pocketbook or lady’s purse
4‐A reasonable amount of reading matter for the flight
5‐A small camera and/or a pair of binoculars
NOTE*
Security Regulations:
According to security regulations, passengers are advised:
1. Not to accept any packets from unknown persons.
2. Not to leave baggage unobserved at any time, especially within airport area.
Unattended baggage may be removed by Airport/Security Staff as an object
of suspicion.
3. To declare before checking‐in, if carrying any arms or explosive substances.
Concealment is an offence under the Aircraft Act and Rules.
4. To carry only one hand baggage, the sum of the three dimensions (viz. length,
breadth and height) of which should not exceed 115 cms.
5. Battery cells/dry cells carried in the hand baggage or in any
electrical/electronic items are liable to be removed and the airline would not
be in a position to hand over the same at the destination. The same may be
carried in registered baggage.

Prohibited Articles: Carriage of knives, scissors, sharp instruments, tools, fire arms,
ammunition, and their toy replicas are prohibited in the passenger cabin.
Valuable Articles: Currency, precious metals, jewellery, negotiable instruments,
securities, personal identification documents and other items of value, are best
carried with the passengers in the cabin
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KUALA LUMPUR:
BERJAYA TIMES SQUARE SHOPPING MALL
Get excited by the splash of colours at Berjaya Times Square shopping mall, where fun and excitement collides at
Cosmo’s World Theme Park - Asia’s largest indoor theme park with 14 major rides. Enjoy a movie at Cosmo’s
World Theme Park Theatre and endless shopping at 900 outlets along with spa treatments, tantalizing feasts and
unforgettable entertainment.
BUKIT BINTANG / BINTANG WALK
This well-known shopping and entertainment district in the heart of vibrant Kuala Lumpur is merely 10 minutes
from the hotel. Bukit Bintang is also known for its shopping complexes, night life, eateries, street concerts, live
entertainment and cafes.
PETRONAS TWIN TOWER
From the hotel, it takes approximately 5 to 10 minutes by car and 3 minutes by monorail to reach the tallest
twin towers in the world. Be at awe not only with the engineering marvel but also Suria KLCC, the attached
shopping mall which houses major international designer brands.
KL TOWER
Located approximately 5 minutes by car or 2 minutes by monorail from the hotel is the Kuala Lumpur Tower (KL
Tower) - the world’s fifth tallest telecommunications tower situated at Bukit Nanas hilltop. Offering a stunning view
of the city from the observation deck, you can even dine while watching the sky go by at the revolving restaurant
at the peak of this tower.
LAKE GARDENS
Just 5 minutes drive from the hotel is the spectacular 920,000 m2 Lake Gardens. Located nearby the Malaysian
Parliament Building, it also features Southeast Asia’s largest Bird Park, a Butterfly Park, Deer Park, Orchid Farm
and Science Centre.
NATIONAL MUSEUM
Located approximately 10 minutes away from the hotel by car is this unique Minangkabau architecture featuring
many different galleries of rich history, artifacts, culture, arts and crafts of Malaysia.
THE ACTORS STUDIO @ LOT 10
the theatre is nestled amidst overhanging foliage and other greenery that is part of the Lot 10 Shopping Centre
rooftop’s Forest in the City concept. The chic interior gives it a warm and inviting atmosphere. The star of the
theatre is its dramatic Hanamichi-thrust stage. Its T-shape formation that coupled with its three-sided, bench style
seating makes it an intimate yet exciting space that will open up new staging possibilities.
SHOPPING MALLS / MARKETS
Berjaya Times Square Shopping Mall
Lot 10 Shopping Centre
Sungei Wang Plaza
Starhill Shopping Centre
Pavilion Kuala Lumpur
Low Yat Plaza
Suria KLCC
Petaling Street / Chinatown
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LANGKAWI:
WORLD GEOPARK
The World GeoPark offers mangrove tours and it takes approximately 25 minutes by car from the resort to reach
the Kilim river jetty from which the tour starts. There will be a boat tour to bring guests to places such as the
fish farm and surrounding caves. At 500 million years, the Mat Cincang Mountain Range is the oldest rock
formation in Malaysia and in 2007 was declared by UNESCO as a World GeoPark. A “World GeoPark” is a
designation granted to an area unique for its geological heritage in terms of scientific rarity, aesthetic appeal and
educational value. Its key functions are to protect the geological heritage, promote geology to the public and use
geology, its natural and cultural heritage to promote sustainable economic development.
MAHSURI MAUSOLEUM
This historical site is located 30 minutes by car from the resort. The story goes as such - during the time of the
powerful Sultanates, Mahsuri was said to be the most beautiful woman in all of Langkawi. Accused of committing
adultery and following the old Islamic punishment for adultery, Mahsuri was tied to a tree and stabbed to death.
White blood flowed from her wound, signifying her innocence. During her last dying breath, Mahsuri cursed
Langkawi to seven generations of bad luck. Local villagers believe the legend to be true, citing the Siamese
invasion of 1821 and failed crops.
CABLE CAR RIDE
Just 3 minutes drive away from the resort is the cable car station station located at The Oriental Village, near
PantaiKok. These cable cars take visitors all the way up to Mount Mat Cincang, Langkawi’s second highest peak.
Besides entering the village and passing through the pleasant oriental garden and souvenir shops, these rides offer
a thrilling adventure for all.
UNDERWATER WORLD
Located approximately 20 minutes away by car from the resort is the Underwater World Langkawi - one of the
largest marine and fresh water aquaria in South East Asia. Since the start of its operation on 26 August 1995, it
has become one of the must visit tourist destinations in Langkawi.

PENANG
SHOPPING
Modern air-conditioned shopping complexes within towering skyscrapers, quaint old shops selling a variety of wares,
colorful bazaars tucked away in quiet back lanes, ordinary looking shop fronts within whose dark interiors one
may unearth rare collectibles, Penang is a shopper’s paradise. The hustle and bustle of night markets with their
blaring music and bright lights all combine to make shopping in Penang a unique and unforgettable experience.
The main shopping areas in Penang are concentrated in Jalan Penang, Lebuh Campbell, LebuhKapitan Kling,
LebuhChulia and LebuhPantai. Few places can measure up to Penang for its variety of goods and reasonably cheap
prices.
SHOPING MALLS
Gurney Plaza Mall, Up market, ultra modern mall with many international designer shops.
Komtar mall,Located in Komtar, the tallest building in Penang, located in Georgetown.
Prangin Mall, Large older style mall in Georgetown city centre, adjacent to Komtar
One stop mall,Older style mall near PulauTikus.
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ISLAND PLAZA
Modern shopping mall in TanjungTokong, the nearest mall to the tourist area of BatuFerringhi. Batik paintings can
be found in galleries in Jalan Penang, LebuhLeith and BatuFerringhi. Shops dealing in exotic curios can be found
in Jalan Penang and Lebuh Bishop. Here are some of thefinest Chinese embroidery, lacquer screens and intricate
jade and ivory carvings. Lebuh Campbell, LebuhKapitan Kling and Jalan Penang are good places to look for fine
jewelry. The shops here offer a variety of jade, pearl and diamond jewelry items intricately set in gold. Pewter
mugs, goblets, vases figurines, ashtrays and coffee sets certainly make excellent mementos. These are available from
leading department stores and shops along Jalan Penang. The latest range of photographic equipment, accessories,
movie cameras and projectors are available at shops and department stores along Jalan Penang, Lebuh Campbell
and Jalan Burma. Leading department stores in the city and Asian Pottery in TanjungBunga stock an interesting
variety of these items. Duty Free shops within the city offer cameras, radios and tape-recorders; TV and Hi-Fi
equipment; calculators, electrical appliances, pens, lighters and watches; cosmetics plus a host of other items at
most reasonable prices. Penang is also a haven for antique lovers in search of rare bargains. Tips for shoppers •
Bargaining is still very much a part of life here: so don’t be afraid to haggle over prices or ask for a discount
especially at the smaller shops.• Ensure that get a warranty card for cameras, watches and electrical goods•
PENANG MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY
Lebuh Farquhar Built in 1821, the Museum houses a fine collection of old photographs, maps, charts and other
historical relics. There are also Malay daggers (kris), Chinese furniture, embroidery and painting of old Penang. The
Art gallery on the first floor displays the works of local artists and is the venue for special exhibitions. Opening
Hours: Daily from 9.00am-5.00pm. Fridays from 9.00am - 12.15pm & 2.45pm-5.00pm.
KOMTAR
Jalan Penang The Complex Tun Abdul Razak, a prominent Penang landmark, houses Government departments,
commercial offices, department stores, shops and restaurants. The 65-storey complex also contains theatres, squash
courts and a geodesic dome which serves as a multi-purpose hall, while the 55th floor offers a panoramic view of
the city and on clear days, also of GunungJerai in Kedah.
PENANG BRIDGE
The 13.5 km spectacularly beautiful bridge linking Penang to the mainland is the longest in Asia and third longest
in the world. It features a 225-metre high middle span which allows 50,000 tonne ships to pass beneath.
PENANG’S FAMED BEACHES
Penang’s northern shoreline is famous for its beautiful beaches of golden sand and deep blue seas. The
TanjungBunga, BatuFerringhi and TelukBahang beaches offer expansive stretches of glittering sand interspersed with
secluded coves within the shelter of gigantic rocks. It is along this famous coastline that resorts of international
standard have sprouted up, offering a host of water-based recreational facilities. However, Penang also has its fair
share of secluded beaches where one may escape from the usual holiday-makers crowd. These are to be found off
the beaten tracks and accessible only by jungle trails in the northwestern part of the island. If you crave for
privacy, head for TelukDuyung, Monkey Beach, PantaiKeracut and PantaiMas accessible via the trails in the
PantaiAcheh Forest Reserve from TelukBahang. The PasirPanjang Beach at the South Western tip of the island is a
good clean stretch for swimming and can be reached after a 25-minute hike over hilly land from Betong.
MENGKUANG DAM
The Mengkuang Dam, north of Bukit Mertajam, is the biggest in Penang with a storage capacity of over 23 million
litres of water. To the public however it is also a splendid recreational area featuring landscaped gardens,
recreational and watersports facilities. Its jogging tracks and walking trails are also popular.
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